
SOCATA Trinidad TB20 G-PEKT. 
1/5th SHARE FOR SALE £19,000. £165/hr[wet] & £200 pcm fixed 
 
Owned and operated by the (5 member) Wery Flying Group & based at Sherburn in Elmet 
(EGCJ), Yorkshire. G-PEKT is a professionally maintained low hours airframe, engine & prop 
aircraft with a high specification and good availability. It has a full IFR fit with WASS enabled 
Garmin and twin axis auto-pilot. 
 
Built 1985, SN:532, G-PEKT cruises at a real world 155kts on 14usg/h @ 24/24. & can eco-
cruise at 140-145kts on 12usg @ 23/23. Either way, you go a long way, quickly, in comfort. It 
features the four-seat executive cabin in a blue leather, piped with cream leather and 
matching blue deep pile carpeting. With a substantial hold, Katie can accommodate baggage 
for four and has enough transverse space for collapsible buggies / wheel chair stowage etc. 
 
Key hour stats (total): Airframe: 2496h. Engine: 1122h. 3-blade Q-tip Prop: 281h (next O/H 
due Mar27) 
 
The annual is just being completed at my expense. A new GPS (Garmin GTN 750) has already 
been purchased (& paid for - booked in for fitting Dec23). G-PEKT is maintained with no 
expense spared by Sherburn Engineering Ltd and has reserved hangar space at Sherburn. 
 

 
 
Avionics / Key Instrumentation: 
Existing Garmin GNS 530W being replaced by GTN750 (see above) with Jeppesen plate 
subscription 
Primary Garmin G5 as HSI 
Second Garmin G5 as DI (& Auto-pilot linked) 



King KAP-150 twin axis digital autopilot system with electric trim and overrides 
GNC255A Nav/Com, with coupled VOR/CDI/GS (as secondary to GNS530) 
King KN64 DME 
King KR87 ADF 
JPI fuel flow meter 
Garmin GTX 328 Mode S Transponder 
3M/Ryan WX-10 Stromscope 
 

 
 
Conspicuity: 
Hard mounted and wired Pilot Aware [1090MHz ADS-B, Mode-S and Mode-C reception] (incl 
Wi-Fi & Bluetooth) 
SkyEcho 2 - uAvionix [ADS-B Transceiver] (soft mounted via suction-cup) 
 
Additional fit out detail: 
Bendix King KM24 audio panel with markers, with P1/2 Bose Lemo sockets, plus standard 
headphone jacks (4 persons) and a full 4-way stereo capable intercom 
Bespoke tablet yoke mounts with USB power [P1 & P2] (interchangeable mounts currently 
held for iPad Mini V4, V5 & V6 – see internal pics) 
LED landing/taxi lights 
LED tri-colour beacon 
Hard wired EMC-RF shielded USB power sockets (x4 forward x2 rear) 
CO Meter 
1 x Life Raft (4 person) 
4 x Life Jackets 
1 x EPIRB 
 
Details correct as at 19-10-23 
Contact: Ross Amesbury  (m) 07967314796  (e) rossamesbury@hotmail.co.uk 
 

 


